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MR. HUGH DALTON'S BROADCAST

Following is the text of the broadcast: to followr

the 9 o’clock nova tonight by Mr. Hugh Dalton, President

of the Board of Trade;-

Last week you could all "begin using the clothing coupons in your new Ration Book,
I an very glad I was able to keep the ration the same as before. Some people thought
wo might have had to make'a cut. If that had been necessary, to help to win the -war

quickly, I know you -would all have ancopted it. But I very glad it -wasn’t*

I was determine:,, even if I had to cut the ordinary ration, not to reduce the

supplements for children and for the industrial 'workers# These are the two privilegee
classes under clothes rationing# Both the children and the -workers no industry have

special needs, Rationing means fair shares. The smaller the available supplies,
the greater -the need for rationing. Aithout rationing, the privileged classes are

these with most money * Under rationing, the privileged classes are those with most

coupons# And I shall go on giving extra coupons to children and industrial workers.

For the rest of the civilian population there is strict equality, Everybody gets the

same number# All this is a revolutionary change, a.s compared with what used to

happen in peace time.

Fair shares, you may say, are a fine idea, A good plan, you may even think,
for after the war# But why, you may ask,, can’t everybody ha.vc more coupons? The

answer is very simple; the extra.- supplies of clothes and boots and shoes and towels

don’t exist# I ha,VQ to make the total issue of coupons to match the total supply of

goods* . Otherwise, if there were more coupons than goals, some of the coupons could

not be exchanged for goods at all* Ac should not be able to honour the ration. Ac

must avoid that at all costs#

Uhy arc supplies so limited? I think you all know why. Ac have now entered the

fifth year of this, war and, on the whole, we have suffered far less than anyone would

ha.vc thought possible four years ago, or during the Battle of Britain* And ire arc

suffering far, far less than the civilians in Russia, or in Europe under the German

heel#

But there are bound to be great shortages, both of materials and labour, at this*'

stage of the war. The war effort of the British people is a tremendous achievement

Millions of men and women have joined the Navy, the Army and the Air Force. Millions,

more are making munitions —: more and more munitions <— aircraft, tanks, guns and all

the weapons for our fighting men, and all the equipment and. clothing and boots and

medical and other supplies for the Forces# As you know, the call-up of labour both,

for the Forces and for munitions, is going on all the time# And so it must, in ordc§

that victory shall oornc as soon as possible.

My friend Mr. Bovin is doing a grand job of work for his country* No one could,

have done it better.

But all this means that labour is getting very short in the indfistrios' and

services which v/ork for us civilians, such as textiles, boots and shoos, furniture,

laundries and shops# As people sometimes say, labour is the bottle-neck#, For

instance, you find it takes much longer now to ha.vc your shoes repaired* Thatus

because so many boot and shoe repairers are in the Forces, or making arms*

But, of course, that is not the w/holc story# I‘aterials arc very short too*

Even .if we had more labour in some of these industries, ire could not much increase

the present output, because the materials arc not there# All our cotton and most

of our wool and leather cone from overseas. Those brave men of the Merchant Service

have to bring it. You mould not wish, I know, tint they should risk their lives

bringing in anything which is not strictly necessary# Many of our ships hie been

sunk by the U-boats, many cargoes of cotton and wool and hides arc at the bottom of

the sea. . Hitler thought he could van the war that nay. He is wrong again
k
but no

have had heay; losses in the long, hard Battle of the Atlantic*

Ac must make the most of all the materials ire
1re got. Some of it, of course,

is not of the first quality* I shall always do my host to give you good venao for

your coupons. And lam roich helped in. this hy those with practical experience in

the industries concerned* But I r an* t give you what isn*t there. And I khov: you
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vri.ll agree that the best quality must go to our fighting men mho need it most. Our

soldiers in ltaly need the best leather for their boots. It is hard going on those

rocky hillsides, and our airmen must have the best silk for their parachutes, and

that means no real silk for stockings. But I advise you ladies to ask for number

731 or These arc our non victory stockings. You'll find these very hard to

ladder, and they only cost 1-J- coupons And get ‘our little booklet on MAKE DO AND

MEND, full of useful hints, mostly contributed by women. Your newsagent or bookseller

wiĺ have it.

As President of the Board of Trade, my duty is to see that the civilians in this

country get what they really need of all those goods for -which I am responsible* -

It would be possible to give you more, but only by -.withdrawing labour and materials

from the war effort. And no one, lam sure, wants to do that.

Also I have to find more and more factory space for .arms production, and storage

space for our great stocks of arms and other war supplies* I have to see you get

your cigarettes and tobacco and wo have avoided any shortage here, though many of

you arc smoking more than you used to do# I have to ferret cut black market

profiteers. lam glad to say that there ore fewer of them than there were* But

there ought to be none at all* And I have to control prices*

We have done much bettor with price-control than wre did' in the last war« In

1918 after four years of war clothes cost nearly three-and-a-half times as mucin,

as in 1914 After the Armistice, by 1920, they cost mere than four times as much*

That was a ramp* 7c arc not going to let that happen this time* Today, prices of

clothes, on the average, arc only about two-'thirds above And we have kept

other prices down in the same -my*

And finally, oiong with my colleagues in the Government, I have to think and

plan for post-war days* '\!c can justly claim that we have waged this war, so fan,

much better than the last, with’many fewer mistakes# Our ‘Worst mistake -.ms to

start so for behind the Germans
,

in arms and other preparations* But we have changed

all that now.

So, when the war is won, we must make a much better job of the peace than we

did last time* 7c must learn here too from bitter experience# In the hour of

victory Britain must not again become a Paradise for profiteers The Government

intends and both the Chancellor of the Exchequer and I have said so in the House

of Commons to keep war-time controls so long as they arc necessary* We shall
be able to get rid of some of them quite early, and to rclose others# No one wants

controls for' their ovm sake, but some controls will bo essential in order to prevent

unemployment,. to'prevent inflation, to prevent a scramble and a. muddle and a. moss in

the great change -over from war to pcore. It may prove oven harder to win the peace

than to win the nr, But, if each one of us ploys his part ungrudgingly, »we snail

win hem both#

BOARD OF TRADE
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